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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
<<Insert speaker name>> of <<insert your company name>> Speaking at Localization World 2010 in Seattle
Presentation/Demonstration to cover <<insert topic>>

SEATTLE – Sept. <<insert distribution date>> 2010 – <<insert speaker name, title>> of <<insert your company name>>, a <<insert a brief description of your company>> company, is speaking on <<insert presentation topic>>at this fall’s Localization World 2010, the international conference for global business know-how, to be held October 6-8 in Seattle. The presentation entitled <<insert presentation title>> will take place on <<insert date>> at <<insert time>> in <<insert room name/number>>at the Bell Harbor Conference Center. . 

<<Insert additional information on the speaker and his/her expertise, including brief bio info>>. Full program details and speakers’ biographies are available at http://www.localizationworld.com/lwseattle2010/speakers.php 

The conference agenda offers five concurrent program tracks: Global Business Best Practices, Managing Global Websites, Localization Core Competencies, Advanced Localization Management and The Inside Track. The Inside Track is a new addition this year with special format sessions designed to stimulate collaboration and community. <<Insert speaker last name>> will participate in the<< Indicate track relevant to your speaker.>> Programs and exhibits are appropriate for both customers and vendors. 
Keynote speaker will be Brian Solis, social media expert, who will present: “The New Culture of Business: Adapting Business Processes and Philosophies to Engage with the New Social and Global Consumers and the People Who Influence Their Decisions.”  Additional program speakers include senior executives from large and mid-sized international enterprises, academic institutions and research companies. 
The well-attended Localization World event provides an excellent opportunity for companies interested in production or sales in international markets to learn from leading experts in software, social media, advertising, finance, gaming, and publishing, as well as specialists in localization, international Web development, and sales. In addition to seminars and exhibitions, there will be two networking events, an opening reception and a dinner, providing opportunities to meet associates and establish alliances.

“Localization World 2010 is a critical conference for companies expanding in the global marketplace,” says <<insert speaker’s last name>>. “Our presentation will give attendees great insights on <<insert pertinent value information about demonstration/presentation.>>”

Localization, the art and science of adapting products, services, and communications to an international language or culture to appear native, is a vital function for global success. Localization World 2010 delivers comprehensive education and networking opportunities for both beginners and experienced professionals involved in multinational growth. 

(optional paragraph) 
Localization World is produced by Multilingual Computing, Inc. and The Localization Institute. Event sponsors include: Across Systems, Lionbridge, WeLocalize, Moravia Worldwide, Sunyu Infotech, GeoWorkz, and SimulTrans. To register: 

About <<insert company name>>
<Insert boilerplate information about your company, including a link to your website.>>

###

Note to reporters and editors: Press passes are available with official press credentials by contacting Beth Walsh at +1-858-724-2500.

Contact:
<<list your company’s media contact info here: include 
name, 
email and 
phone number>>




